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MARRIED.
FIELD—DAVIB.—in Worcester, .1 1/I M.. on the 24thasst, at All Sainte Church, by the Iter. Wm. It. Hunting.

ton, Wm. Harril:l_4on nadof Philadelphia, and AnnaE.. daughter of on. Isaac Davis,Dof Worcester. •

GOll4 O—CRAM IJERB.—At tea reeldeneo of the bride's
father, Philadelphia. October Vtii, 1887. by theitCV. P.Israel, of Wilmington, Del., Henry Going. of Boston,
to Miss Nellie Lee, daughter of David Chambers, Dabocds.

DIED.
AUDENREID..—Onthe morning of the 25th inst.. in the2gth year ofhis age. itia,lorLewis C.Audenrold, son of Mr.Kieorge Audenrefd. of Northampton county. Pa.Ills relatives and the friends of the family arerelpect\fully invited to attend 11L4funeral, withoutfarther notice,

on Wednesdsy. the aith inst., at 10 o'clock, A. M., from theresidence of bit uncle, _Lewis Audenrled, DUI, No. 613North Seventh street. To proceed to Laurel lin (Lan.
caster, Allentown. and Easton papers will pleasecopy.] •

ALTE3IISB.-I'llis morning, .%itti Inst.in the b3d yearon her age, Charlotte. E. Aiteruua. wife of Samuel T.Altonfid.
Imc notice will be given of the funeral. •••

BROWN.—At Massillon. Olio, on Monday, the nthinst., Jamas M. Brown, formerly of the firm of Stitt &
litrown, of tinselly.

.11CrsTER.—Suddely, in New York city, on the even.Jog of ligth inst., Wm. linnter, lb,rmaatowu. aged
4o years.

Plait notice wilibe given et the funeral., .•

CEIAL CASKET.
PATr-NT ioi 14:810 ti A.NTY: ll:1.171- 4, 1867

Y. a. Es
'9, t. COON en UP TENTllAND Itt:I:NKrumni.I claim that my new improved and only patented

Br MAL ('A:3KET to far more beautiful- in form'and Minh than the old unsightly and ropulolve coffin,
and that its construction adds to Its strength and dura-
bility.

We. the undersigned, haying bad occasion to use in our'lntuitive E. S. PATENT 1111:1AL CASKET,
world not iu the future use anyother iltltcy could be otatained.
/11shop M.Elmpson. . Rev. J. W. Jackson,
J. 11. Schenck: M. I), E. J. Crippen.

marston. vt N., Jacob E. liardoall,

li.erp. W. liartiuc, D. D., goo. W. Evans,
Iten . Orne, Wm.
J. Vt. (lanhorne. D. N. nine ,xlV3mrp

EYRE & LANDELL HAVE THE FIRST QUALITYLyons Velvets for Cloaka.
Lyottri VelvetA Z}lnch, for Bake.

LANDELL, FOURTH AND KEEP AAll flue atoms tment of Casemermsfor Bore Clothes. Cas-ement%for Dueness Sults.

BovsE.F(TENTBH.ING GOOJ)3.—
F. d. PARSON

2 and =Dock street, below Walnut. corner Pearottow
"MT. verylow (or cub, their largo and varied stock of1/ouse-Flimirbing llardwarc. Cutlery. Tea Trays, SilverPlated and Britannia Ware. Bright and Japanned 'fin

MotbChenaMefrigeratomtilottiesWrlngerr.Uorprt
Surepel's, Wood and Willow Ware, Brooms, Man,. etc.,
tie. Vail and get an illustrated catalogue. Young

e llanacketpera will find it a great In•lp. ocs3,o,ntitti.t4

SPECIAL NOTICES.

star TILE JUBILEE BERN:WES. uF Tilt: BEn.itt-
motion. in COTlMlemoration of the *.tp/thAnniver.

marl. will be celebrated In St. .Xlark'e v. Luther.m
I)tirrb. Spring Garden street, above Thlrw enth, on

Thnreday next. Oct. 3let.
sertieee in the morning at lON o'clock.. Sunday Schoolin the tcenhag at7X-4'clock-The church trill bob/tad/oMay decorated. And epecialinotramental and vocal melt is to con.ctitnt4 s-pronmemtfeatcre of the eereichn • • oc24.2tro}

NOTICE.—THE WASHINGTON INSri:Poict;
Co.. of N. Y., orderedinto Liquidation hY Judge

_itarn.ard, wags a Piro itiatiratooCo.-.-and waain-no way

conneLd with that aound and reliable institution, thogton Llte hurarsziec i:o „al 431.-1-... of, whichhas. & foretell are Gentril agents. office N,,A. 4.111and Hit Chestnut Street. - oc-29,1t.

I hI_REV. A.. A. WIEEFIrr.I. D. D.. WILL DELIVER
molar Lecture ma "I he SOU...Mum of the !tenet,"

In the Fifth litrisit M. E. Church. on WEDNESDAY
EVENING, October WO, at 4 o'clock. Tickets 50 rents.
For sale lathe 'Methodist Book Room, N0.1014 Arch street:PERKINYINE le /11fiGINS'S, 5,3 North Fourth street;ILA. ROWERS'S, N. E. corner Sittig and Green etreete.and at the door. ft*

•HOWARD nosrrrAL, NOR. 1.514 AND 15A1Lombard street, Dispensary Deputment.-31edL
cal treatment and medicines furnished gratuitously to thepoor.

wee IIirIIrRENCEROFESSOR; OF ELOeiorAiul'4ZInac::nin ;h,w t3.

EUROPEAN AFFAIRS

LETTER FROM PARIS.
Korrespondcnee of the Philadelphia Evening Bulletin.]

PARIS, Tuesday, Oct. 15, 1467.—Yesterday the
remains of M. Fould were committed to thegrave
with great splendor, the funeral cortege moving
from the magnificent private Hotel of the de•
ceased, situated in the Faubourg St. llonord, to
the old French Protestant Church of the Oratoire,
near theLouvre. and thence again ify the Boule-
vards to the Eastern Cemetery of Paris, or as it
is usually called, Pere la Chaise. A long train of
ministers, dignitaries and functionaries, with nu-
merous deputations from all the great public
bodies of the State, all infull uniforrn,followed the
procession, and, glittering with orders and deco-
rations, formed a striking contrast to the grim
old walls and severe aspect of the Huguenot
place of worship, as well as to the stern simpli-
city of the French Protestant burial service. It is,
I think, the first tithe I remember a funeral of
such splendor taking place in such a lobillity; for
it is rarely that so high a functionary in France is
a Protestant, and also, as the saying is, dies in
harness;—for M. Fould was still a menaber of the
Privy Council, destined also, as Coun-
cil of Regency, to take in hand
the government (no slight task I) in case of
the decease of the Emperor during the minority
of the Prince Imperial. The late M. Fould,
though hehad ceased to beof the Jewish persua-
sion and was nota Roman Catholic, could only
be called a nominal Protestant, at-leaat if his at-
tendance at the services of that church be taken
as proof of his being soor not. I could not help
recalling, as I glanced over the brilliant throng
assembled around his coffin in the Oratoire, the/
last occasion on which I heard from a friend of
his being there. It was some ten
years ago, if I remember right. The
old church had been allowed to get shockingly
dirty, and as the French Government (not having
enough business of its own to attend to) under-
takes to clean all the churches of the Empire,
the Pastor of the Oratoire persuaded' his power-
ful co-rellgionist to come and see the state inwhich his own church was. "Vous uvez ate pro-
Fres" (you were once clean), said the Minister,looking round the dirtywalls, to thePastor (fromwhom I had the incident); and forthwith gave
orders for the necessary reparations to be exe-cuted. Remembering this, mad have said above,I could not help thinking, yesterday, that if M.Fould was not a very frequent church-goer, hebad at least gone just often enough to have his
church cleanedfor his own funeral!

Your readers must excude these funereal re-m iniecences ; but the public here has thought a
ood deal about M: Fould of late, and as his bierMassed along the streets yesterday, it brought

wrongly to mind theloss France has incurred in
er best:financier. Especially, too, at this mo
ent, when there s every reason to believe that

he finances of theiEmpire, and of tho capltal AS
• ell, are being strained to a very dangerous
'itch.: If ever the desired balance between •in-
otne and expenditure were to be attained, rld.
ould was certainly the man most
kely to bring it about. And

•et, as the Semaine financiere observed
sat week, when commenting upon. this great•

lose and the inopportune moment -° ithas taken place—"How," It asks, "could M.Fould, or any other man, accomplish a financialreform in a country and with a system in widtha Mexican expedition is possible; and when, incontempt of all law, the Administration of theCity of Paris can, in less than three years, bor-row on the security of its signature alone morethan five hundred millions of francs?" Theselatter words allude to a crying evil : Paris haslong been deprived of the power of electing itsown municipal council, as constituting too dan-gerous a political privilege, and is governed byan Imperial Commission nominated solely by theEmperor. This Commission, with thtfaid of thePrefect and the Emperor, raise and spend aboutas much money and in what way they like; andone of the things they have lately done is to issuetheir "promissory notes" for the above trillingsum,in order to carry on their "embellishments!"It Is always interesting to know the view whichI ourneighbors arc taking of any great question
which is being agitated among ourselves. I
shall therefore make no apology for noticing an-
article on American affairs which appears in the
JournaldesDthate of Sunday last, a publication
which has always shownitselfa staunch friend of
the United States. The writer begins by recalling
what he designates as the "haughty" despatch of
Mr. Seward to England in 'August last, on the
Alabama claims. With these, of course, France
has nothing to do. But the DAfit.l
seems to think that the real ground of complaint
against England is the acknowledgment of bel-
ligerent rights to the South,. and with this France,
he says, has something to do. The reply of Eng-
land, it is remarked, to the above accusation, has
always been that the North. it-self first gave the
character of Independent belligerents, rather than
of rebels, to the Eccessionbts, by proclaiming the
blockade of their ports. "The positions of Franceand England," vontinues the writer in the
6ut., "are identical on this question. The
two countries followed the same lineof conduct toward the smessionists. It is. there-
fore. interesting to place before the eyes of our
readers the opinion of Mr. Thaddeus Stevens, the
real leader of the American Chamber, on this
question." And, therefore, the interview of Mr.
Stevens with Mr. Lincoln. and the pointing out
tip the former of the false step that had been
committed by proclaiming the "blockade" of the
Southern ports, and theacknowledgment of tha_ .

mistake by the President—are quoted in full from
Mr, Stevens's own narration: -Now France
and England," again repeats the writer, "acted
alike in this matter. And although the
Americans, by a partudity of which we are thelast to complain, have addressed their recrimina-
Cons. as yet, solely to England, it is hardly likely
that we shall always be allowed to escape scot
free." The article concludes by expressing the
possibility that President Johnson may stand in
need of every external diversion against the in-
ternal difficulties he has to contend with, and
that the turn of France in that respect may arise
before long. "In which case," says the DJ..tts,
"let as stick .to the opinion delivered by
Mr. Thaddeus Stevens." France-__ evidently-

herself. in this matter, to be in the
same boat with England; and that she does so is
a fact which should, I think, be borne in mind
by Americans, loth In their consideration of the
abstract question itself: and also Of the relation In
which it places this country with the United
States. And it is with this view that I have thus
adverted to what is being said on the subject by
the organ of public opinion in Paris.

The news of last week was unfavorable to thesuccess of, the Roman insurrection. The tele-grams will now, however, inform you
that the movement, though apparently beaten
at first, has propagated itself, and evidently become chronic and permanent. Wha
I stated, in tact, at the beginning is being
completely realized, viz.: that Garibaldi's action_ - -
has quite revived the Roman question, which
will neverrest again until it has received its final
and only possible solution. In Italy, if I may
trust my private intelligence, the belief is that
the government there Is perfectly decided as to
its future action. It only awaits the moment of
the uprising of Rome. which it regards as inev-
liable, in order to march a division of its army
Into that city, atall hazards, and take the direc-
tion of the revolution into its own hands. No
one believes that in that case France will Inter-fere seriously; certainly, the clericalparty here do
not believe the EMperor will do so, and openly
reproach him with "hypocrisy"! Perhaps Na-
poleon desires nothing better in his heart than to
be able to announce the fall of the temporal
power as a .fait accompli; in his approaching
speech to his Chambers!

GREAT BRITAIN.
Admiral Farragut.

Admiral and Mrs. Farragut, Capt. and Mrs.llunoelt,lCapt. Le Roy, Lieut.-Com. J. C. dWat-son, Dr, Foltz, Messrs. M. Kinlev. M'Kee, Frailey,Collins and Gill of the United ;hates Navy, withMajor Montgomery of the United States Army;left the Clarendon Hotel, New Bond street, Lon-don, on the 12th of October for Gravesend,where they embarked on beard the Frolic, whichconveyed them to the Admiral's tiag-ship, theFranklin, atSheerness.During the stay of Admiral and Mrs. Farragutin L0130iC11; nearly all the nobility who were intown called upon thepi. Among the constantvisitors who have paid them special atkentivris,we may mention the Duchess of SomerSet, LidyFranklin, the Right Hon. T. H. Corey (FirstLord of the Admiralty), Lord Henry Lenox, theForeign Minister, Lord Stanley, Admiral SirSydney Dacres, Admiral Sir Baldwin Walker;General Lawrence, the Prince do Jolnfllle, theCount de Paris, the Lord Mayor and Sheriffs ofLondon, &c., &c.
On the 11th Admiral Farragut, accompaniedby Capt. Pennock, Capt. Lo Roy, Lieut. Watson,Dr. Folbrin, of the United States Navy, left theFranklin, and paid a visit to Shoeburyness. Theywere escorted by Admiral Sir Baldwin Walker,Capt. Donald Mackenzie, R. N., and Lieut.Lowlife, R. N., and were received on landing by(201. Fisher, Major Curtis, and other officers, andby them conducted over the ground of Shoe-buryness. Captain Alderson pointed out to theAdmiral theeffects of the 9-inch rifled Englishand 13-inch smooth-bore American gunsagainst the 8-inch Warrior target, andshowed him the various targets constructed andin course of construction. The Admiral Is said

to have expressed his opinion that the 15-inchgun should never be tired with more than sixtypounds of powder. The party were also shownthe Museum and the NU lb. rifle gun, with itsturn-table to complete, and witnessed some ex-cellent practice with the 9-inch rifle gun at tar-gets somewhat over a mile from the battery.
Among the officers present, besides those al-
ready mentioned, were Captain G. A. Wilkinson,Captain' W. Carey, Captain J. T. Daubuz, Cap-
tain Van Straubenzee, Lieutenant A. B. Brown,Lieutenant Bell, Captain Thornton, &c.

The party were entertained at an elegantluncheon by Col. Fisher and the officers ortheRoyal Artillery, and after luncheon left the OldBattery R for the Admiral's flag-ship, which waslying in the offing. The weather was fine, andthe whole party were much pleased with theirvisit and,reception.
The American Bishops at 2 Cambridge

University.Saturday, the 10th of October,was the dayfixed -for -conferring upon the 'Oltql9Po 01 1110

Episcopal Church in the United States thehonorary degree- of D. C. L. More than usualinterest was excited in the congregation at Cam-bridge accordingly. ----

1 According to the graceswhich had duly passedtheSenate of the University, the degree waseon-ferred on all the 18 United States Bishops now inEngland. Onlyseven, however, were able to pre-sent themselves on the appointed day, on accountof previous engagements. These 'were CharlesPettit Meßvaine, Bishop of Ohio; Henry J.Whitehouse, Bishop of Illinois; Thos. Atkinson,Bishop of ..North Carolina; Henry WashingtonLee, Bishop of Iowa; Henry C. Lay, Bishop ofArkansas; ,Charles Todd 41,nintard,_ Bishop. ofTennessee; JohnB.Kerfoot,Bishop of Pittsburgh.At the time, announced for the assembly of thecongregation, the Boor of the Senate House wascrowded by resident members and strangers.The under-graduate body mustered strong in thegalleries.
Shortly after 3 o'clock, the Vice-Chancellor, theRev. Dr. Cartwell of Christ's College. entered,escorted, as usual, by the esquire bedells, andfollowed by•the intended recipients of degrees,each of the lastsnamcd habited in anticipatorydoctorial (scarlet) robes, and each borne com-pany with by a member of the University, ofdoctorial rank.

Among the notables of the University presentwere theRev. Master of Trinity; the Rev. theProvost of Kings; the Rev. the Master of St.Peter's; the Rev. the Master of St. John's; theRev. the Masterof Downing; the Rev. the Mas-ter of Clare; Profs. Sedgwick, Selwyn, Lightfoot,Humphrey, and Liveing: Dr. Paget, &c.,Sc.TheVice-Chancellor, having assumed his posi-tion on the dais, the American Bishops were pre-sented in a body by the Public Orator (the Rev.W. G.,Clark, of Trinity College). His speech wasreplete with exquisite Latinity, end he dweltchiefly on the value of the maintenance of inti-mate friendly relations between the two Churchesand the two countries. The Bishops were thenpresented seriatum by the Orator to the Vice-Chancellor, and thelatter conferred the degreeson each in the usual form.- Each of the pre-sentees, on his admission to his degree. passed onto the dais, and took his seat behind the Vice-Chancellor.
The remainder of the Bishops, many of whomwere either in Scotland or Ireland at the time ofthe congregation, were to attend on a future oc-casion to receive the distinguished honor.

An Armory sacked by Feniane.A despatch from Reepham to Reuters Bureausets forth, that at midnight, on October 11, aFenian mob attacked the Armory of the TwelfthNorfolk Rifle Volunteers. situated at Reepham.Sixty rifles and 10,000ball cartridges were carriedawey. Pistol shots were exchanged; somepolicemen were wounded. and the armorer incharge is mortally wounded. There was greatexcitement in the district. The Fenians had re-tired to Foxley Wood. pursued by the police andvolunteers, under the command of GeneralSuttee. A troop of cavalry has been sent fromNorwich.
Humored Shooting of the Queen.A paragraph relating to rumors of Fenianmovements in Scotland appears in the Seseesnanof Oct. le as follows.: "A rumor was spreadin Aberdeen Yesterday that the Queenhad been shUt at by some Irishmenwhile out in the neighborhood of Balmoral,und•to this alarming intelligence • was ascribedthe departure of Major Ross, the Chief. Con-stable of the county of Aberdeen, and of SheriffCombrie Thomson, by the afternoon train forBallater, accompanied by a body of soldiers be-longing to the depots in the herniae. So far,however, as we have been able to learn by tele-graphic inquiry at a late hour, theresexisterino-ferundation whatever ler the startling rumor.No alarm of the presence of Feniansprevails or has prevailed anywhere on Deeside—-although in Aberdeen itself, as we are informed,

rumors of intended Fenian enterprises have beenvery current. The soldiers left Aberdeen by or-ders from headquarters, for the purpose of fur-nishing a guard of honor -on the occasion of
Her _Majesty uncovering the statue of thePrince Consort which has recently beenerected near Balpuoral ; and the Sheriff andChiefConstable presumably went to Balmoral inconnection with,the same ceremonial. Somebusy imaginations, excited by the vague talkabout possible Fenian raids In Aberdeen, badapparently coupled their fancies with the fact ofthe departure of the soldiers, and thus generatedthe painful and foolish report which it is mos

eraufying to be able deprive of a moment's cur-rency beyond the spot where It arose."

ROME.

ITALY.
Garibaldi's Escape...The Flight fromCaprcra...Receptlon of the Generalon Board the Bail Steamier.

Pi.ottm-Ni-E, October 32, 7867.—Within the lastthree days the Riforma and other democraticpapers have published somewhat exaggerated ac-
counts of the circumstances attending the pre-
vention of Garibaldi's attempt to reach the main-land on the 2d instant. These journalsstated thatthe commander of the warvessel Sesia fired two:-hots upon the boat, which was conveying Gari-baldi to the mail steamer bound for Leghorn,
and that these shots were followed by a volley of
musketry from the Sesia. Garibaldi, it was alsoadded, asked the commanderof the Sesia if thefiring had been directed against him, and was an-swered in the affirmative.

The ministerial Gazsua di Firenze of to-day
gives the following as'arr authentic version of thisair:kin—About six P. M. (an( not in the morn-nig), on the 2d inst., the commander of the Sesiaobserved a boat, which appeared to have left theIsland of Caprera and appeared to be making forMaddalena, through the strait of Bocche diBonifaCio. -The Sesia immediately proceeded inthis direction, but could not come up with theboat on account of the numerous reefs in thestrait. The commander therefore ordered twoblank shots to be fired, and subsequently severalmusket shots, blank cartridge, in order to obtainattention from the boat, this procedure not onlybeing justified by the naval regulations, but aduty incumbent upon the commanders of vessels.As the boat did not obey the signal and wouldshortly have got out of sight among the rocks,the commander of the Sesia fired a ball in such adirection as to strike the sea at a considerable •
distance from the boat, solely with the object ofcompelling obedience to his signals. The boat
war found 'to be the large launch of General
Garibaldi, who was himself on board, accompa-
nied by a few other persons. His traveling trunks
were also in the boat. To the General's question
whether these shots were Intended to call him
back, the commander could only, reply in the
nthrmative.

.•We arc informed that the commander treatedthe Illustrious General with every consideration.
Upon asking if he was under arrest, the com-mander replied that he did not arrest him, butthat he must prevent him from leaving Caprera.ire begged him, therefore, to consider himself ashis passenger. and placed the Sesia entirely atIlls disposal.

There is a report atFlorence that Garibaldi hasleft his island upon an American vessel, butthere seems to be no authority for the rumor.
Garibaldi to ti►e nOkilitllS;°The Italian papers publish the following proc-lamation, which Garibaldi has addressed to theRomans:

Notwithstanding timid councils and insolent'threatsyou have spontaneously cut short delay, and while Iwrite the heroic cry of your deliverance echoes from theforeits of tho Sabina tono heights of Gisnieolo. You areaccomplithing with Joel itience your duty ; Italy, Ium convinced will fulfill hero.Between Rome and methere has longbeen asolemnco mlact, and at all cost' Iwill maintain iwentitie and be with you. But tovanquish I am su_pertious. • The awnless survivor* ofVelment, and San I'AUCTAZIOs the tried veterans of the Na-tional battles, are lighting•in your ranks, and their namescarrywith them vietoty. I do not refuse the gloriousmandate of directingou. but until I come I yield toYour desire and enterpriselfriends, and transfer thedirection of tho intotite hands of, mv son Me.notti, certain that he will conquer with you, ordieat hiepost. Onmyarrival let thereremain merely the opprobrlonerecollection of the _execrable tyranny which hasoppressed you. GARIBAIDLOctober . •

CRIME.

Crisping Visitto Coprorn.A letterfrom Florence says: The deputy Crispihas been sent to Caprera at the request of thePresident of the Council to employ all his influ-ence on the mind of General Garibaldi, It isbelieved that the efforts of this en:ducatCitleimmay contribute to bring back the oncordv,desirable. Theresignation of Roman 014cOrslin.the Italian army contintw; following the ergaple

PHILADELPHIA, TUESDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1867.

"On these grounds," concludes the 4.-atilis Cat-tolica, "the government of the Holy See will de-clare itself to be the victim of a fresh attempt onthe put of the Florence government, which, not-withstanding the September Convention, haspermitted an invasion of the territory which itsolemnly undertook to guard."

Pontifical Pastoral to the CatholicBishops—Confliet Between thc-Gari-baldians and Papal Police—SalteenRevolutionists Killed.
Roam, Oct. 26, 1867._-The Pope, in a letter tothe Roman Catholic bishops throughout theworld, says that the patrimony of the Churchhas been assailed by revolutionists,and asks themto order prayers in ail the churches of the HolySee.

\The Police on Friday. ila searching ahouse,met with resistance. They attacked the housewith bayonets, killed fifteen Garibaldians andtook thirty-six prisoners. A quantity of armsand bombs was also captured. .
Garibaldi's Force from Ten to TwelveThousand Strong.

Paris, Sunday, Oct. 27.--Garibaldi's force issaid to be from ten to twelve thousand strong.All the Papal troops have been concentratedbefore Rome with orders to act on tie defensive.Rome Surrounded—The City in a StateofSiege—The Pope Calm.
Mimemay be said to be completely surrounded,and very shortly the Papal troops will be re-stricted to the defence of thecity. Letters fromRome printed in the Continental journal& de-scribe at as haring all the appearance of a cityabout to sustain a siege. It is patrolled in everypart; all the posts are reinforced,' and thetroops bivouac at night upon the hills.Arrests continue__ unceasingly.— A- letter inthe—DJ/as of yesterday says that asp manyas .1,200 people have been arresthe risonsare crowded, and theauthoritiesneat their wit'send to know where to put thepeople they seize.The young men of the city, neverthelesS. con-trive to escape and join the insurgents. "It Isimpossible," says the correspondent, "that sucha state of things can-last long. The greater partof the Roman youth is in exile or in prison;business' is at a stand-still, provisions are dear,the misery is extreme, and if the agitation in.Italy—ematinues, Rome is threatened to- bedeprived lit-,the Winter of the benefit itderives from the presence of foreigners. ThePotit'Seems very calm. On Monday he walkedthrough the Corsoon foot. If this was done totest public opinion, the Holy Father must havebeen little satisfied. Not only wag there no sym-pathetic cry or manifestation whatsoever, butthe people hid themselves in passages and shopsin order not to be obliged to salute him. It wasa very sad spectacle, and I was a witness of it."

Bismarck to be Heard on the RonsonQuestion.
Warts Conwpoadenee Pall Mall Gazette.)

The Cabinet of theTuileries feels greatly hurtat the idea of the Emperor of Austria stoppingat Baden to have an interview with the King ofPrussia, before becoming the guest of France,and this at a moment when the relations betweenBerlin and Paris are so unfriendly. In the diplo-matic world It Is said that Count Bismarckclaims for Prussia the right of being heard onthe settlement of the Roman question inher quality as a Catholic Power. The Court sug-gests a Congress at which France,Italy, Spainand Prussia shall be represented; it is said thatthe government here is not altogether unfavora-ble to this suggestion, which would take a greatdeal of responsibility off its shoulders. ThePapal Nuncio has handed Cardinal. Antonelli'scircular to the Marquis de Moustier. TheBourse was in a state of great commotionto-day, caused by different rumors current,such, as 'the defeat of' the PontificaltrooPs./ the unfurling of the Republican flagby the Garibaldians, and the activity with whicharmaments arebeing prepared at Toulon. ThePatric confirms the news of Cabinet ministersand privy councillors being summoned to St.Cloud for to-morrow, and some persons go sofar as to imagine that the .11onievir will publish amanifesto on Thursday, stating the intentions ofthe Emperor. Lettere from Italy show thatLa Marmora twice received orders to hivad3the Pontifical States, but at .the last momentthese orders were countermanded In the hopethat the French Government might still be per-suaded to give its consent to an occupation.efFrance has not yet consented to see h rsigna-,signa-ture dishonored, and the, consequent 'is...thfftItaly mustnow break with this country or ac-knowledge herself powerless to keep her engage-ments. The semi-official papers continue to point
out with considerable satisfaction that the ItalianGovernment has not violated the convention ofSeptember.

FRENCH INTERVENTION.
Opinion of the Italian Press.

FLMIEN( E, Oct. 16th, 1867.—The provincialjournals ccncur in censuring the language of theFrench journals La France and La Patric.The Opin2:olle, of Florence, again urges thegov-ernment to take-measures to prevent any Inter-vention.
The PerAr,ircuzza insists upon the immediateoccupation of thePontifical States by the Italiantroops, deekring that every delay is dangerous

to the monarchy and to the institutions of thecountry.
The entire Italian press Is nnanhnous in callingfor the occupation of the Papal territory.It i 3 stWa that owing to the personal interpo-sition of the King a reconciliation,has beeneffected between Signor Ratazzi and t* MarquisPepoli and General Cialdini. His Majestybroughtthese gentlemen together for this purpose at thePitti Palace, and had the satisfaction of seeing hisgood of attended with complete success.

Intorestirig Murder Trial.
[From the Chicago ltePublOct. 25.1The public canscarce have forgotten the appre-henekm , in this city; net may weeks ago, ofGeorge L. Van Solenv the alleged murdaror. of/Dr. Henry Harcourt, 4. young phyeician undaresident of St. Loule4 ' The crime, it IS bikieVekl,was perpetrated 14.-klanaust, 1865. - A timber.' of,letterswritten by Veniligen, andwhichnowttidizii7tei,as indubitable evident* igainat hlaa;wera ptitt.:Hsi/0d infull at the , tintels arrest watt scrodhere, one of the contotudicaticm was ' Um407, NM to Dr. Hurcoarkaamialult -0* thepi-Slimed MOM of MUM 8. NOttnihNii, - it an,

of Major Ghfrelli, they go to swell the ranks ofthe insurgents.
HazziniReported in the Papal States.The.Conrripr Francais says that Mazzini hasleft Lugano for the Papal States. _

he Pope's Pleat to the Illoneurehs—Paper defence elfthe Holy Father.The finial Catiollear thechief organ ,of the ni-tramontane party inItaly, states that the HolySee Is about to announce, officially and diploma-tically, to the European: Powers, thefollbwingfacts :

1: That while all the irovinces of the Steareenjoying the most perfect peace and trancrelliity,armed bands, proceeding from thefrontier of theterritory occupied by the Florence government,have entered these provinces to excite diacordand rebellion against the legitimate governmentand to commit acts of criminal brigandage.2. That the inhabitantsof ate districtssuddenly,'invaded by these bands, instead ofresponding -tosuch eicitations and adhering to revolt introduced'among them, have remained loyal to the HelpFather, manifesting their abhorrence of such.felonious acts.
3. That thbandhave ben formed in Tuscayand the prove s

inces usurpedefrom the Holy Sene,and that in broad thy, under the eyes of theItalian governmental authorides, who havegranted passports, although it was notoriousthat these travelers intended to Invade the Pon-tifical States.
4. That the Italian troops have given free pas-sage to many of those bands who- have invadedthe Pontifical territory from varibu,s points ofthe Tuscan and Orvietan frontier.5. That those same troops have received thebands of invaders, when beaten and dispersedby the Pontifical forces, they have recrossed the-frontier.

nounced that he (Harcourt) had beero aPplatntedsurgeon of a purely imaginary expedition thatwas to start from St. Paul to the Red river of thenorth. The letter was dated at St. Paul shortlyafter Harcourt left St. Louis. One day inangust.lAffs, Van Solen and Harcourt went hinting andDolling. The former was to hunt in thebottoms,below the city for ducks, while the latter, It—Was arranged, was to fish. Harcourt, it is said',was under the :7nfinenee of liquor. The last thatwas ever heard of him by hisfriends was-fromwhat Van Soles said, thathe bad seen hinvlast.'fishing from a boat in the slough near 37fivie'Smill, not far distant from St. Paul. The lettersof Van Bolen over his own signature, and' theEctitiout ones of McDfasters, were sent by Har-court to bis mother in England previous to,hisdeparture from Sic Louis for St. Paul. These Iletters, constituting thelast intelligence they hadreceived fl.om him, gave rise to suspicions of raniplay, and wethe direct cause of Van Soien'sarrest in Chiere ago. Chief of Pollee McHratla ofSt. Paul, took his prisoner to that city uponeffecting hisarrest, mid a few days since his ex-amination there was commenced. Colonel S. M)Flintwas counsel for the State, and S. V. Hurdfor the prisoner. Quite a number of witnesseshave been examined, and from present appear,ances the easewill be continued for a number ofdays.

THE SPIRITUALIST MURDER.
The Trial el Jacob Van Arsdale at'Somerville, N. J.

The trial of Jacob Van Aradale, for the murderoftJasperB. Baird, was resumed yesterday morn-ing in the County Court of Somerville, N. J.Tits attendance was exceedingly large,numbersbeing. present mm the remoteet parts of thecounty; in fact, the court-room Wae insufficientto aocommodate the crowd that sought admis-sion.. This being -the only murder trial in therecords of the county -for seventy-eight years,them is a natural curiosity athong• the residentsto witness the present proceedings and hear thearguments in the case.
Mr. H. M.- GaSton, District Attorney, openedfor the prosecution in a speech of over fourhours' duration. He reviewed the evidence, andsought to prove that the prisoner was a man of

sane mind: that lie acted throughout a termofover forty years, as testified by many witnesses,in no manner, ca!enlated to give the im-pressionof his being dementee; that, intact, he was no• more insane than themass of men, but that his tem-per was-naturally of a violent and ungovernablecharacter. When the prisoner, said Mr. Gaston,left hie workshop he left behind the' body of Jas-per P. Baird. No noise was heardfrom there, noscuffle; for the deed was premeditated, and theboy was doomed to he the sacrifice for some fan-cied insult offered to theprisoner. He re-enteredthe house after the perpetration of the bloodydeed, not -in the manner an insane man would,but deliberately proceeded up stairs to secure hisclothes and valuables. After being arrested heconfessed his crime to the Sheriff. Itwas arguedin his favor that the delusions under which helabored rendered him irresponsible for his acts;but delusions, false or eccentric ideas will notjustify the commission ofmurder, and in the caseof the prisoner, whatever delusion he may havelabored under, he is still as guilty as the mostperfectly developed man.
After Mr. Gaston concluded, the court took arecess of an hour. Onreassembling,Mr. Bartine openedfor the defence in a speechof much eloquence and ingenious argument. Hecontended that paroxysms of insanity very oftenlead-those who are subject totliem-to wreakiheir-unreasoning anger upon their best friends. Inthe instance of the prisoner this-Vras the ease..He maintainedthat pos tive insanity influencedhim upon the morning the murder, and that,as possible motive con d be divined for. thecommission of the act, the only intelligent

assumption is that his mind was in acondition of aberration. It was stated that theprisoner was incensed at seeing thelittle coloredgirl sitting in his accustomed place at the table,but there was evidence to prove that she hadoften sat there before, and that in the winterevenings this little. colored girl was taught withthe rest of the children how to play checkers bythe prisoner at the bar. After committing themurder his action was not that of a sane man,to whom self-preservation by escape wouldhave been the paramount • conside-ration. Ile made no effort toleave immediately, but went into the houseand substantially informed Mrs.- Baird of whathe had done. But ifho meditated the dead howdifferent would have been Us pains and his con-duct. He could have consummated hispurpose
in the night, for theboy slept in the same roomwith him, but instead of that he selected the timewhen all the family were around and when escapewas a physical impossibility. Mr. Bartine con-cluded at a late hour in the evening.

To-day the Attorney-General and ChancellorWilliamsonoccupy the time of the court.

FEENDISII 0UTRAGE.
A Colored Preacher Shot by an earRebel Soldier.[Fi+ciri the Memphis Past, Oct. .IOne of the most cruel and devilish attempts tomurder an unoirending and peaceable man wehave ever heard of occurred iu Tipton county,last Saturday.

Alexander McCann, a most worthy and pions
colored man, a member ot the Methodist Episco-
pal Church, and a regular licentiate in that bodyofChristians, and who, by the recent Conferenceat Shelbyville, was placed In charge of CovingtonCircuit, in Tipton county, on Saturday eveningabout 8 o'clock started from his house, which Isabout five milesfrom Mason's depot and on theCovington road. He was on horseback, and wason his way to mill. When about a quarterof a mile from his house, a ' man named TomKelly, who lives in the vicinity, jand who had
been a soldier in the Confederate army, in whichservice be lost his right arm, came out of . thewoods which bordered the road, and ordered himto stop, saving "D—n you, what did you shootat me for?" The minister replied that he had
never shot at him or wished him any harm.Kelly had a double-barreled shot gunAn his hand ready cocked, and drawingit up with an oath, and without heedingI the exhortations and entreatiesof the defencelessman, fired at himbeing but a few steps distant.The charge of buckshot took effect in the rightshoulder, breaking the shoulder blade, and shat-tering the collar bone. Not satisfied with thuswounding au unarmed and non-resisting Mon,the devil in human shape prepared to fire theother barrel of his gun at his victim. Mr. Mc-Cann pleaded and entreated the villain to sparehim, but he again raised the gun and fired. Thesecond charge, however, missed itlairri, and thealready wounded man received no further injury.Knowing that the would-be murderer, havingthe nee ofbut one arm would require some timeto reload hisweapon Mr. McCann started off as
rapidly as possible, hopingito reach his.home be-fore his persecutor could get ready for anotherattack. He managed, notwithstanding his suf-fering from his- wound, to keep'hia seat in thesaddle, until with a short distance of. his hcime,when the loss of bloodso weakened him that hebecame faint*: and fell prostrate in the road. Riswife, who had heard the shot in the direction hehad gone, and feared some evil, was on the lookoutfor hb-44, and ran to his assistance. With theIda of others hewas carried into the house on aMattress, and now lies ina precarious condition.The ph,/sician who is attending him thinks hisrecovevy very doubtful, thedanger of secondaryhemorrhage making the chances very muchagairmt him.

The wounded man is known throughout the
community as an exemplary Christian, andhighly respected and esteemed by alt classes. He
`gas to have been ordained as a regular minister
of the Methodist Episcopal Church by the late
Conference, butwas prevented by circumstance!!frona attending, and the ceremony was Pitt()poned until an expected visit of one et t
bishops of the church to MenWhia• Military de-Kelly, fearing au arrest bY the ' •
livered himself up to the civil authorities, and
was held tobail in the sum of $1,500 to sanB"w
amebarge of assault and battery. MaJor &n-

-ford insisted that he-be heldon the charge ,of as-
sault and battery with Intent to murder, and
should bo committed without halt. An exaMina"

PRICE'THREE CEIM
tion of the case is to take place to-indrrstr; Waterwounded man is in a condition( to give Ihr•mony.
villaine other than the fiendish Mite tith'lu known for the crime. Mr. Met.itni.not 'mow% to have ever, in , and way, injave4 drbad any difficulty with Kelly. Ninth the Chris-tian spirit of a meek follower of the Savtemt,while suffering from the tort:oe of his wound,he prays for forgiveness for hie assailant, antexpresses none but kindly feeftgottOwdeds

w Y®t

A Frenchman, calling, himse!t Joseph BONL..parte, and elailvine; to be-a son of the ex-King, of%Spain and justly entitled to the thzonepied by Isabella, was arrested in thiscity on StutA-day night.
FACTS AND FANCIES.

—Blot says' that peeled radishes help digestion..e
—His enemies say that Czar Alexanderkr.,

e'writhr,.a book.
—Judy has discovered that the height of Uultar-season is never in the depthof winter.
—Lucy.Stone will lecture on "Woman'sRightto the Ballot"- during the coining season.
—Wben found, make- a 4501) note on—theescaped:FenlanS, Kelly and Deasy.—Fun.

,—English papers grumbleatnot receiving cable-- •despatches until thirty hours-afterdate. ,—Lola•Montez'sdaughtsr, Plise,. is to appear a&a tragic actress In.Paris.
—Max used to swallow his. twenty "lode perday..

),liss Bateman—has -been playldg at- BTheatreRoyal, Liverpool. •

—ln Chicago, a few days-since, all the children,-in one family were married told' the cididren inanother. Perhaps each family lead bat one.—Grand Duke Viadimin didn't stop to call enthe Kaiser at Vienna, and. the world still rollsaround..
—The Flathead and other Indian tribes ofMontana threaten an outbreak. Theyhave beenattacked with the small-pox.
—The French Atlantic cable is to have itsAnte-rican.end at Miquelon, a•little island near New
—A New York haeledriverneatly whipped outthe eye,ofhis passenger. A man has no busi-ness to have such,long eye-lashes..
—Twenty-five doctors,,all of whom' have somatime practiced medicine, areatpresenleonnectediwith the New York press..
—A paperpublished in Kama someyearsago,and called the ibindare Chindegron,. dial beeline('no one could pronounce itsname.
—An exchange queries-whetheri a young ladyof eighteen springs ought not 'to• have a filmwaterfall.
—Mrs. John Wood, on herway home, was tohave commenced an engagement ht Me•Prince ofWales,. Liverpool, on the 14th.
—Mr. Frank Drew,. theAmedean comedian,has been playing Handy Andy at the• Prince orWales, Liverpool. .
—Menken has forsaken Dumas ! She will .

make- her appearance in London ere- Long. On ``

dit that she has taken. passage in. the steamerthat will bring CharlesDickens to,these shores.—"Long" John Wentworth, of Illinois, shown.his appreciation of "LL. D.I", from DartmouthCollege last summer, by a gilt of $lO,OOO, to theinstitution.
—Dickens once wrote an opera, and once hetwrote a farce. The. opera was played and con-demned, and the farce didn't even get as far•as that.
—A French innkeeper, his wife and twochildren recently committed suicide because the, .head of the family had consumption. The remedyis not recommended by the faculty.
—An infant monkey was heroinBan Francisco •

last month. The Bulletin says it la the first.. -

event of the kind that ever happened in the:State..
—Mr. James Barton, .the biographer, was borni#In England in 1829. Ho began hie Le of''‘Greeley at the same tdme he ruavrled "Fanny-..

Fern."
—Louisa Pyne, of English operafame, is sing-.

ing in Canada, and Is warmly.app3anded whew-,
over she appears. A case of giving the palm to.
the Pyne.

—Carlyle has evolved anotherpolitical artiele,c4which he calls "Bull in the Whale's Belly." De-
nao2raey is the whale, and,England is the Jonah',
an/ Carlyle describes the manner of digestion.

—Maharajah Dhnleep. Singh has disposed or
Hatboro') Castle, in Gloucestershire, and gono•
back to India. And nobody cares whether ho!
or not.

—Joe Smith, the Mormon, says an arehae,.'
was a wood-cutter, a singer of hard songs, ang
drinkerof bad whisky, and a comparadvelzre-
speetable husband of ono wife.

—An old negri) In Mia• lislppi had a "rultekt-
tton." that figs and salt would cure cholera., go
tried it on twelve African patients, and all of tl
number buteleven failed to die.

—Greeley says that smoking is the "vll4ot.
most detestable abuse of his corrupted aenna
appetites whereof depraved man is capatdeok
And Greeley's mother smoked a ; pipc.t......44.,
What of It? She wasn'ta "depraved num." • t .

—The silk cultureis rapidly Inemaninp, in cam.,
fornia. The total production- in "the. far
1867 is 210,000 COOOOOB, one-halfof vnitavalbe
available. Worms have been bred in Cellfozela
since 1860.

_An English volunteer rifle corpsexcretalin a field, were put to flight by a cow all . excep
one Juan, who dreg on his knee. and "prepared to receive cav, ." sun they cannot be
said to have been r ng cow-wezds. -

—An organ-grinder in London has been fined .4
for grinding after being requested to seep. Here i
is a chance for oar magistrates who -work Ow.precedent. The troubleia that Soniaof the OMPAIet „„have no stops.

... ,
—A remarkable evidence of presence of Viiiiiikit 'was recently given irrance. Monsieur 4was talking with-his mother-In-law at -

country chateau, when a streak of Hall ,4almost literally 'reduced 'her to ethos. _idomestics ran into the, room , when; without ,
moving a muscle, Monsieur J--0 slat "40k4,,,eweep up Itir wther-in-law.".

NIe.NY Yontc, October 22.-The teaDe inn*Sullivan, who la charged with thelatinder4 ItL. Foot, first mate of the British batik Aran* Oliathe high seas, on the 27th of Septesiber;ista.while on the voyage from New Sod* WOO; kwNew York, came upfor examinatlon'hastretixtlesioner Osborn. The British gove.hlUentdemanded the entradition of the priedrun. After -the examination of the British Coale *ME the,aceond matetile farther examination was ad-journed to this morning. ,Last evening the Radical Union 1456isnlilleastsintheupper portion of the City held a,Ron meeting at thehalf, corner of One, Modredand Twenty-nintitatreetand Third avenhe. TEDmeeting was presided over by Rom BfwardKekihnem, and speeches were made by-caveat:etGreeley, Maj. James Haggerty, FreemsmFithian,, Charles Si Spenser and others. •Mn,Levnard Grovera few weeks am. -amplaintiff Int a civil action,. caused the arreallofWilliamB. Swan, for alleged false represendartions as to hts pecuniary responaibilitylit • tacttime of purchasing a one-half interest in tess"Japanese Troupe)! Yesterday motiont,wailik:made by counsel for Mr. Swan to have the'ordbrof arrest, vacated. After argeme'nt in thOrßts&-tpreme Court the Judge took the papers.An inquest was commenced yesterday at Union,:Hill, New Jersey, on the body of CharlesK anicheer, who was killed by the explosion of.Ta bollrr on Saturday. A verdict has not yet Wentrerxlercd.

mistrialF. United mornimp-puttgupon in the States Circuit Court,before Judge Benedict, on a charge of having,-on the 16tivof April hut, being then a post-alien,clerk, embezzled a letter and abstracted there-from f O. The penalty on, conviction oilathoffence of this nature is State Prison for nor,less than temyears and not more than twersiy-One.


